Marija Mitrovic
UX/UI Designer

marijamitrovic5m.com
marijamitrovic.5m@gmail.com
linkedin.com/in/maja5m/
Chicago, IL

SKILLS
Visual competitive analysis
Moodboards
Style tiles
Logo/branding
Wireframing
Prototyping
Microinteractions
Responsive design
User testing
UI kits
Style guides

TOOLS
Sketch
Illustrator
Photoshop
InVision
Principle

LANGUAGES
English
Serbian

EDUCATION
Bachelors degree of Law
The University of Belgrade
Faculty of Law
UX/UI Design
Flatiron School, Chicago
May ’19 -Nov ’19

EXPERIENCE
Freelance

May ’20 - Present

Independent UX/UI designer responsible for creating promotional content for a small
business owner. Responsibilities include meetings with the client to discuss current business
needs, coming up with various design ideas on how to satisfy those requirements, and
ﬁnalizing and delivering the materials. New designs led to 50% increased revenue for the
client within 30 days.
UI Designer, Life in Motion Project

Sep ‘19 - Nov ‘19

Designed a web platform for end-of-life planning that consisted of all the key ﬂow steps
using a wireframe template. Performed interviews and client presentations after each
major project step. I completed the project within the required timeframe and client budget
constraints.
- Prepared and executed the research to identify potential application audience and their
top interests;
- Produced the design style based on the research results;
- Performed exploration to identify a visual style best ﬁtting for the design of
the web platform;
- Created high ﬁdelity designs for each screen and presented it to the client. The ﬁrst round
of the designs was accepted by the client with minimal updates;
- Provided recommendations to the client for future enhancements.
UI Designer, Course Work, Flatiron School

Jun ’19 - Sep ’19

Designed and developed two mobile applications, one for tracking the local entertainment
events and another one for ﬁnding micro-volunteering opportunities. Completed all the
major steps of wireframes to deliver to the ﬁnal products.
Oﬃce Manager, Advance Express Inc., Burr Ridge
Transportation company

Feb ’18 - Feb ’19

Performed all the oﬃce management tasks related to the daily business operations.
- Directed activities related to dispatching, routing, and tracking transportation vehicles;
- Performed all the payroll duties;
- Ensured that all the deliveries were met without delays;
- Maintained a database with key information such as insurance, mileage, overhead costs,
billing, truck routes and various logistical details.
Attorney, Prim Ltd, Belgrade
Company providing Electrical Engineering Solutions

Apr ‘02 - May ‘16

Worked as an attorney on creating, reviewing and interpreting documents to the clients.
I wore many hats and served as the point person for all incoming client communications.
- Built and managed relationships with the clients, including all the direct communications as
well as providing updates to their contracts;
- Worked with multiple clients simultaneously and within tight deadlines;
- Served as a liaison among all the levels of employees in the ﬁrm.

